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SOQRAT, around evens to win Saturday’s Gr3 Victory Moon Stakes at the Vaal. 

Country course hosts Saturday’s Tri Festivaal 
GLITZ and glamour comes to the Vaal Racecourse on Saturday when a host of both human and equine  

celebrities descend on the venue for The Vaal Tri Festivaal. 

In conjunction with the sponsors, Socrasync Toro Ya 

Africa, a decision was made to move two of the most 

prolific races on the Highveld calendar to the Vaal this 

weekend.   

 

The joint venture of Socrasync and Toro Ya Africa has 

projects around the country and recently came on 

board to sponsor the Listed Algoa Cup in Port  

Elizabeth, which was a magnificent success.  

 

The Grade 3 Victory Moon Stakes over 1800m, the 

most important build-up race to the Gauteng Summer 

Cup, and the Listed Gardenia Stakes for fillies and 

mares over 1000m, will be run at the meeting.  

 

Unless you have badge – owners, trainers, Racing As-

sociation, Racing It’s A Rush etc that will give you free 

entry to the course - there will be an entrance fee of 

R50. 

 

But what a line-up you will get for that nominal fare. 

Some of the best entertainers in the country will be 

seen in action at the Vaal and leading the way is 24-

year-old singer/songwriter sensation Lady Zamar. 

 

Other celebrities on show are Vetkoek & Mahoota, 

Karlar Debsa, Doctor Khumalo, MJV De Boi, Simphiwe 

Majola Thulisa and King Deetoy. 

 

Equine royalty is headed up by Soqrat, one of the best 

horses currently racing in South Africa who is from the 

powerful yard of Mike de Kock. 

 

Those regulars at the Vaal who enjoy sitting in (to p2) 
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LADY Zamar is one of the attractions on the Vaal’s entertainment menu. 

TRI FESTIVAAL (fm p1) 
 

restaurants on Floors 1 and 2 can do their bookings in the usual way through Isizwe Hospitality by calling 011 

681 1702. 

 

There are also corporate VIP packages, please call: 066 015 3901 to make further enquiries. As part of their 

contract Socrasync and Toro Ya Africa have agreed to hold events that will uplift the community and use the  

raceday as a platform to contact people and present what they are doing in the area.  - TAB News. 

VAAL SATURDAY SELECTIONS 

Race 1:  (3) Malteza (2) Madame Patrice (14) Nu Bell 

(11) Irish Jet 

Race 2:  (1) Capitiana (4) Masaqaat (1) Towards The 

Sun (11) Lady Scarletina   

Race 3:  (11) Emerald Crest (9) Crime Scene (13) Holy 

Guacamole 

Race 4:  (4) Tulip Way (6) Marmalade Cat (3) Virtuosa 

(8) Fluorescent 

Race 5:  (7) Ikagai (5) What You Are (6) True To Life 

(8) llusion 

Race 6:  (9) Chief Of State (2) Old Man Tyme (4) Prem-

ier Show (13) Ashbaal 

Race 7:  (7) Singforfa (13) True Charm (9) Ulla (10) 

Winter Watch 

Race 8:  (1) Soqrat (7) Green Haze (2) Divine Odyssey 

(3) Roy Had Enough 

Race 9: (2) Emily Hobhouse (6) Wordyness (9) Jolly 

Josephine (1) Jacko Boy 

Soqrat has had great prep 
MULTIPLE Gr1 winner Soqrat comes to the Vaal for the 

first time in his career in Saturday’s Gr3 Victory Moon 

Stakes over 1800m. He will be expected to assert his 

class in this contest, though trainer Mike de Kock feels 

it won’t be plain sailing.  

 

He said: “On race ratings it’s a tough race, Soqrat has 

62kg to shoulder and he’s giving chunks of weight 

away at a track he hasn’t raced at before. He also  

hasn’t won over 1800m. That said, he’s had a great 

prep, he’s a class act and we’ll be looking for another 

big run. He can win.” 

 

At the weights, Alec Laird’s useful 107-rated, Green 

Haze, comes into the picture alongside Divine Odyssey, 

capable on his day and coming off a nice prep run, 

while Durban raider Roy Had Enough is 3kg better off at 

the weights on his recent encounter with Soqrat and is 

bound to get closer.  - tt. 
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Watson wins six races on 

one night at Meydan 
TRAINER Doug Watson was on fire at Meydan Thursday  

winning everything on the six race dirt card at the UAE’s  

marquee racecourse. 

 

The Red Stables conditioner’s yard was in terrific form, with 

his first choice rider Dobbs delivering five of his six wins and 

HH Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum’s retained rider 

Dane O’Neill chipping in with success in the night’s feature 

event: a 1200m sprint for 4yo and older runners rated 85-

105. 

 

O’Neill produced a calculated ride aboard Waady, leaving 

plenty in the tank for the acceleration he needed to get away 

and win by a length and a quarter from Pop The Hood who 

threw down a late challenge and was eventually a length 

ahead of third placed Pennsylvania Dutch. 

 

But the night belonged to Dobbs and moreover American 

Watson, who became the first trainer in the history of UAE 

racing to win every race on a card. 

 

Dobbs won the first three races starting with the opening 

1400m fillies maiden for juveniles. Watson made it five in 

five with Dobbs producing another peach of a ride aboard 

Tried And True in the 2000m handicap for 4yos and older 

rated 85-105.  - Al Adiyat. 

DOUG Watson. 

One World is the obvious choice 

in Cape Mile 
 

ONE World, beaten only twice in ten starts, is 

the obvious choice for the Cape Mile at  

Kenilworth tomorrow. 

 

The Vaughan Marshall four-year-old has a theo-

retical 2.5kg in hand on adjusted ratings and 

made a winning return in the Matchem five 

weeks ago. Little wonder that he is favourite at 

around 16-10. But what also points to his 

chance is that Anton Marcus, an astute judge of 

form and successful on all but one of his five 

rides on the horse, asked for the mount. 

 

Marshall also saddles his 2017 Cape Guineas 

winner Tap O’Noth (15-2) who showed his well-

being with a fine effort on his return at Durban-

ville. Marshall agrees with the handicappers’ 

assessments of the pair’s relative merits but 

adds: “Tap O’Noth is going to need further 

now.” 

 

That last comment was echoed by trainers of 

others high up in the betting with Brett Craw-

ford saying of 33-10 second favourite Charles: 

“I do think he needs more ground but I have 

always felt that he is a good horse and I am 

expecting a good run.” 

 

Stable companion Search Party (10-1) is better 

known as a sprinter but his trainer points out: 

“He did win over a mile as a three-year-old and I 

think he is capable over it.” 

 

Bunker Hunt, 9-1 and joint second best with 

Tap O’Noth on ratings, has been off since July 

day and Justin Snaith cautions: “He has only 

had one gallop and he would probably be better 

over a bit further.” 

Bernard Fayd’Herbe, who won this 12 months 

ago on favourite Rainbow Bridge, this time part-

ners 14-1 shot Majestic Mozart but if you are 

optimistically looking for a big price 20-1 about 

Priceless Ruler is generous for a Dennis Drier 

horse who has won his last two.—Michael  

Clower/Gold Circle. 
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THE widow of the late racing pundit John McCririck is selling 

off his flamboyant £50,000 wardrobe of clothes, jewellery and 

cigars. The TV personality was known for wearing deerstalker 

hats, colourful suits and oversized gold rings as he delivered 

betting updates using tic-tac hand signs at the races. He died 

in July, aged 79, and now his widow Jenny has decided to put 

some of his possessions up for sale - meaning fans can now 

get their hands on some of his unique garments. The  

exhibition starts at Newmarket’s Palace House today. A  

collection of the late, legendary race caller Peter O’Sullevan’s 

outfits are permanently on display here. 

An auction of McCririck’s outfits 

Thankfully not the Helen Joseph 

RECENTLY badly injured jockey, Donovan Mansour is thanking 

his lucky stars that he is now a New Zealander and getting 

great care in recovery in Waikato. Note the clean sheets, fresh 

food and no blood and grime on the wall. Get well soon! 
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